FRI 2 SEPT 2022
T E PA PA

THANK YOU
T O O U R E V E N T PA RT N E R

ORDER OF
THE EVENING
H O S T E D B Y TA N I A B E A R S L E Y,
F O U N D AT I O N T R U S T E E

7.00 PM
Jazz, drinks and canapés
Raffle tickets on sale

7.15 PM
MC Welcome | Tania Bearsley
A Word from our Chair |
Dayle, Lady Mace MNZM

8.10 PM
“It is with great pride that we extend our spirit of
partnership to the Te Papa Foundation. Being family
operated since the 1800’s, with the sixth generation
now working in the business, we understand the
importance of legacy. In supporting the Foundation
we are contributing to the acquisition, preservation
and sharing of the nation’s collections for future
generations, extending our legacy beyond the
family to the rest of the country.”
M A N A G I N G D I R E C T O R , G R A N T PA R T R I D G E

Live Auction Begins |
Auctioneer, Sabine Davison

9.15 PM
Silent Auction closes
Drawing of the Raffle
A Thank you from Te Papa |
Tumu Whakarae, Courtney Johnston

10.00 PM
Haere rā | Thank you, and goodnight

M E T H O D S O F PAY M E N T:

Pay via cash, visa, mastercard, eftpos or bank
transfer at the Auction Desk. No cheques or
American Express.
Silent auction items can be paid for at the Auction
Desk, or online through the Galabid auction
platform. Please note that online payments will incur
a processing fee of 3.2% + 30c per transaction.
Auction Runners will collect your details immediately
after you win the auction but you can pay later in the
evening at the Auction Desk.

www.partridgejewellers.com
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All proceeds of this auction go to support the
research, acquisitions, and education activities
of Te Papa, our national museum and art gallery.
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The Shackleton Fireside Collection

Truffle Sniffari with friends or whānau

Art Behind The Scenes Curator Tour

A luxury getaway in the Wairarapa
wine region

AUCTIONEER / SABINE

Sabine Davison is honoured to contribute
her skills and talent as Auctioneer at
Spring Fling: At Our Place, the first live
auction event organised by the Te Papa
Foundation. Representing New Zealand
Sotheby’s International Realty across the
central region and one of very few women
auctioneers in the country, Sabine has been
an auctioneer since 2007 and sold over
$1.5 billion dollars’ worth of property right
across New Zealand under her hammer.
Sabine has helped raise millions of dollars
for many organisations over the years and is
delighted to be able to use her skills in aid
of worthwhile causes. We are delighted to
have her on board.
AUCTION TERMS:

The live auction starts when the auctioneer invites
the first bid and ends when the auctioneer makes it
clear the bidding is closed.
The highest bidder shall be the buyer. If there is any
dispute to the bidding for any lot, the auctioneer
has the discretion to offer that lot again, and the
auctioneer’s discretion is absolute and final.
The auctioneer has the right to refuse any bid,
advance the bidding at her discretion, to place
a reserve on any lot, to accept closed (absentee)
bids, to withdraw any lot from sale, and to require
a successful bidder to pay promptly the whole or
any part of the purchase price.
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An Evening with Te Papa’s Tumu Whakarae |
Chief Executive – Courtney Johnston

Cuddle a Kiwi and help protect
our national feathered friend

Emma Bass – Watershed Moment
Original Photograph

Fope Vendome 18ct Yellow Gold 0.24ct
Diamond Bracelet

Behind the Scenes – Bidder's Choice
with drinks and canapés

A weekend escape to the winterless north

SILENT AUCTION
L O T 11
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A luxurious lambswool throw

A sumptuous Black Pearl Glaze dinner set

A year’s full car valet

Decadent Deliverance Beauty Treatment
Package
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LOT 1

The Shackleton Fireside
Collection
Take a journey into the world of Ernest Shackleton’s
Antarctic whisky, with this luxurious fireside package.

LIVE
AUCTION

In January 2010 five crates of whisky and brandy
encased in ice were discovered under the floorboards
of Ernest Shackleton’s 1908 Antarctic base. After
delicate conservation, the then owner of Whyte &
Mackay (which owns the Mackinlay brand), flew to
New Zealand to see the extraordinary find.
In a unique opportunity for the whisky world, the
bottles were subjected to sensory and chemical
analysis to establish the flavour and composition of a
product manufactured a century earlier.
Read the incredible Shackleton’s Whisky by Neville
Peat while rugged up with a New Zealand made and
designed lambswool throw by Weave, enjoying some
humble treats the Antarctic explorers would have
cherished while nursing a tipple – perhaps you could
enjoy a dram that Shackleton himself would drink –
from a sturdy Stanley hip-flask.
INCLUDES:
/ Shackleton’s Whisky by Neville Peat
/ Raglan lambswool throw in caramel by Weave
/ Stanley whisky hip flask
/ Fireside treats worthy of an Antarctic explorer
K I N D LY D O N A T E D B Y : Sir Christopher and Dayle,

Lady Mace
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LOT 3

LOT 2

Truffle Sniffari with friends
or whānau

Art Behind The Scenes
Curator Tour

You and three others can enjoy the rare experience of
hunting for your own Black Périgord truffles, at George’s
Truffière, located in Riwaka, New Zealand. Consisting
of a 3 hour tour taking the trained truffle dogs on a
Sniffari through George’s truffle orchard during the 2023
truffle season, find your own truffles, see and learn what
happens with the truffles after harvest, taste a truffle
snack, and leave with a Truffiere Basket to enjoy a picnic
at your leisure. This is truly an experience you cannot
book yourself - and why not add on a weekend
staycation in the Nelson region whilst there!

We are standing in New Zealand’s National Art
Gallery. This is an exclusive behind the scenes tour
through Te Papa’s Art collection – and it’s your
choice of artist, or artists.

EXPERIENCE INCLUDES:

Subject to availability of all parties (bidder and
Te Papa Curator).

/ A guided 3-hour truffle hunting sniffari for four

people in Riwaka (Tasman District)
/ Picnic and truffle snacks

Enjoy a tour back of house followed by drinks and
canapés with one of Te Papa’s talented Art Curators.
TERMS:

Limited to up to ten (10) people.
Tour and drinks are for two hours, one hour each.

Valid from 01 October 2022 to 30 September 2023
(excluding 01 December 2022 to 07 February 2023,
public holidays and weekends).

TERMS:

Redeemable only during truffle season (June-July) 2023.
Travel to and from George’s Truffière not included.
Package must be enjoyed on the same weekend
with four people.
K I N D LY D O N A T E D B Y : George Wilkinson @

George’s Truffière

Anna Brookes, Kaitiaki Taonga Collection
Manager Humanities in the Te Papa art
store with George Dawe's Genevieve, 1812,
oil on canvas. Gift of the New Zealand
Academy of Fine Arts, 1936. Te Papa
(1936-0012-81) Photo by Mark Tantrum
Photography, July 2019. Te Papa
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LOT 5

LOT 4

A luxury getaway at
Wharekauhau Country Estate
Gather some friends for an overnight luxury experience
in the beautiful Wairarapa for three couples in three
of the Cottage Suites at Wharekauhau Country Estate.
Enjoy pre-dinner drinks and canapés, followed by a
wine matched chef-led dinner. Wake up to a full
country breakfast, and adventure out on a guided
group quad bike tour around the estate and rugged
South Wairarapa coastline – a true holiday right on
Wellington’s doorstep to be enjoyed with great
friends, family/whānau or clients.
FOR 6 PEOPLE, INCLUDES:
/ 1 night accommodation in the Cottage Suites

(3 Cottages)
/ Pre-dinner drinks and canapés
/ Chef-led dinner paired with Foley wines
/ Cooked country breakfast
/ Guided group quad-bike tour of Wharekauhau Estate
TERMS:

Valid for use between 12 September 22 and 31 July 23.

A Night in the Museum with
Te Papa’s Tumu Whakarae |
Chief Executive – Courtney
Johnston
Who better than the Chief Executive to share the
treasures, secrets and excitement of our national
museum with you?
Courtney is offering to host a customised visit to our
collection stores for you to share with a group of
special people. An accomplished cultural commentator,
Courtney will introduce you to some of Te Papa’s many
wonders, then host you for dinner and drinks in a
private area of the museum.
TERMS:

Limited to up to ten (10) people.
Subject to availability of successful bidder, venue and
Courtney.
Valid from 01 October 2022 to 30 September 2023
(excluding 01 December 2022 to 07 February 2023,
public holidays and weekends).

Subject to availability of all parties.
Travel to and from Wharekauhau Estate not included.
Package must be enjoyed on the same weekend
with six people.
K I N D LY D O N A T E D B Y : Wharekauhau Country Estate
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LOT 7

LOT 6

Cuddle a Kiwi and help
protect our national
feathered friend 		

Emma Bass – Watershed
Moment Original
Photograph 		

Can you imagine Aotearoa without the Kiwi?

The timeless limited-edition artwork Watershed
Moment by award-winning Auckland based artist
Emma Bass.

The team at Save The Kiwi are on a mission to save
our national bird, and we are delighted they are
supporting us with an opportunity for four people
to enjoy a private behind-the-scenes tour in the
Taupo region at the Crombie Lockwood Kiwi Burrow
at Wairakei Golf & Sanctuary, and the chance to
deliver and release the kiwi to Sanctuary Mountain
Maungatautari. A great family outing.
TERMS:

Experience is available for up to four (4) people.
Valid between 01 October 2022 and 30 March 2023
only (for hatching/release season).
A replacement tour will not be provided to anyone
who fails to attend on the nominated date and time.

Framed, pigment ink on Hahnemuhle paper,
and selected for exhibition at the London Royal
Academy’s Summer Exhibition, Watershed Moment is
a contemporary take on Van Gogh's famous blooms,
reminding us of the effects of climate change while
paradoxically conveying a sense of the eternal.
Her largest piece to date, this original with artist
proof is 1050mm x 1050mm – an incredible
showstopper for your home.
TERMS:

Please see the Auction Desk to arrange collection.
K I N D LY D O N A T E D B Y : Emma Bass

Travel and accommodation to and from Taupō is not
included.
Package must be enjoyed on the same weekend
with four people.
K I N D LY D O N A T E D B Y : Save the Kiwi
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LOT 9

LOT 8

Fope Vendome 18ct Yellow
Gold 0.24ct Diamond
Bracelet 		

Behind the Scenes Bidder's
Choice with drinks and
canapés

This stunning bracelet is part of the Fope Vendome
collection and features a finely crafted 18ct yellow
gold Flex'it stretch design. The bracelet features a
single rondelle in set with 0.24ct of diamonds. This
bracelet is clasp free for easy wear.

Be it botany, fossils, books, history or birds, you
and 9 friends get to choose what area of Te Papa
behind-the-scenes you would like to explore. Enjoy
a private curator-led tour of a Te Papa collection of
your choice, where curators will show you the magic
of collecting, preserving, and researching at Te Papa followed by drinks and canapés. The perfect treat for
you and your friends, colleagues or clients, this is a
unique and exclusive opportunity to explore Te Papa.

The Italian family-owned company of Fope started
out as a traditional workshop in 1929 and has now
evolved into one of the most recognisable and
desired luxury jewellery brands in the world. Each
elegant and finely crafted piece is designed and
created within their workshops in Vicenza where
they combine rare material with modern techniques
to create a range of unique and exclusive jewellery.
This is jewellery that makes you feel proud to have
discovered the European sophistication that is Fope,
and you get to take the Italian luxury home with you.
TERMS:

Please see the Auction Desk to arrange collection.

TERMS:

Limited to up to ten (10) people.
Tour and drinks are for two hours, one hour each.
Subject to availability of all parties (bidder and
Te Papa Curator).
Valid from 01 October 2022 to 30 September 2023
(excluding 01 December 2022 to 07 February 2023,
public holidays and weekends).

K I N D LY D O N A T E D B Y : Partridge Jewellers
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LOT 10

A winterless north escape
to The Boathouse @
The Landings
Escape to the winterless north with two nights’
accommodation for four people at The Boathouse, a
peaceful and luxurious getaway on the idyllic watersedge of Wairoa Bay, Bay of Islands. With included
activities that cater to all interests, and direct transport
via helicopter from Auckland, this is the over-seas
holiday you have been needing!

SILENT
AUCTION

PA C K A G E F O R F O U R P E O P L E I N C L U D E S :
/ Two nights’ accommodation at the Boathouse
/ Return helicopter flights from Auckland

#ChristmasShoppingSorted

/ Dinner by The Landing private chef
/ Breakfast provisions
/ Wine tasting tour of the Landing Winery
/ Lunch hampers or picnic platter
/ Half day boat tour
/ Evening kiwi spotting
TERMS:

Valid between 01 October and 15 December 2022,
and 01 April and 15 December 2023.
Travel to and from the Auckland helipad location is
not included.
Package must be enjoyed on the same weekend
with four people.
K I N D LY D O N A T E D B Y : The Cooper Company &

Sir Christopher & Dayle, Lady Mace
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L O T 11

HOW TO BID
SILENT AUCTION

Silent auction bidding is simple and online
via your phone.
1. Register to bid – you can choose whether
or not to add your credit card details
2. View and bid for silent auction items on
your phone
3. Receive text updates of when you are
outbid, when the auction is closing soon,
and if you are the lucky winner!

Lambswool throw by Weave

4. Payment can be made online via your
phone, or by attending the Auction Desk
to pay by card, bank transfer, or cash.

Provoked by travels to beloved places and born
out of the desire to bring a designer quality into
soft furnishings, Weave is a collection of unique
homewares inspired by Warwick Fabrics.

You can register and bid on the silent auction by:

Enjoy a New Zealand made luxury lambswool throw
for your home, or as a warming gift for a friend.

T E X T : tepapa + your name to 2834

K I N D LY D O N A T E D B Y : Martin Irvine of Weave

Q R C O D E : Take a photo on
your phone of the QR Code and
follow the link to register.

W E B : Go to galabid.com/tepapa to register
and bid.
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L O T 13

L O T 12

A Stunning Black Pearl
Glaze Dinner Set by Orient
Homeware + Gifts
This beautiful Japanese tableware features modern
Asian designs with a classic take on Japanese
Ceramics in a variety of shapes and glazes to suit
any occasion. Handcrafted in Gifu Prefecture, on
the main island of Honshu using processes and
traditional techniques that have been used for
generations, the mineral-rich clay is sourced by local
makers from a huge basin adjacent to their kilns.
Each piece, no matter how similar, is unique in itself
as it has been skilfully and lovingly handcrafted.
INCLUDED:
/ 6x Large Shallow Plates
/ 6x Small Deep Bowls
/ 6x Small Shallow bowls

Monthly car valet for a
year with Gazley Motors
The Gazley team know that enjoying your vehicle
means driving it, and driving it makes it dirty…
So we’ve made it easy to give your car some love!
Enjoy 1 year of regular car washes and vacuum
with Gazley Motors. Take your car in each month
and let the grime on the outside - and the kids
crumbs on the inside - be taken care of.
INCLUDES:

One year of valet clean for one car
TERMS:

One car per month for 1 year.
Valid from 01 October 2022.
K I N D LY D O N A T E D B Y : Myles Gazley of

Gazley Motors

/ 6x Udon bowls
/ 6x tapas plates
/ 6x Japanese chopsticks
/ 6x sauce dishes
/ 1x Serving bowl
/ 1x soy pot
K I N D LY D O N A T E D B Y : Orient Homewares
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L O T 14

THANK YOU
TO ALL OF OUR SPONSORS

Decadent Deliverance
Beauty Treatment Package
Step out of the office and treat yourself or a friend
to a luxurious moment of ‘me time’ from Voila
Beauty Therapy, conveniently located in the heart
of downtown Wellington city on Waring Taylor
Street. Using the O Cosmedics professional skincare
range, enjoy a facial, decollete, scalp, arm and foot
massage, followed by a Swedish relaxation massage
for the back, neck, and shoulders. You will leave
with three full size O Cosmedics products, your skin
looking and feeling radiant, and your mind feeling
soothed and balanced – true pleasure!
INCLUDES:
/ 1 hour luxury facial
/ 30 minute Swedish relaxation massage
/ Cleanser by O Cosmedics
/ Corrective Serum by O Cosmedics
/ Hydrator by O Cosmedics
K I N D LY D O N A T E D B Y : Tracey Drummond of

Voila Beauty Therapy
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WAVE ME TO MAKE YOUR BID

BID

You can register and bid on the silent auction by:
T E X T : tepapa + your name to 2834

Q R C O D E : Take a
photo on your phone of
the QR Code and follow
the link to register.

W E B : Go to galabid.com/tepapa to register
and bid.

